
Optimize Performance. 
Minimize Delivery Costs.

Driven by Real Data.



Hydromax USA’s comprehensive infrastructure 
condition assessment programs pinpoint 
problem areas, supported with precise, 
accurate data to: 
• Improve capital investment and O&M planning

• Provide continuity for critical systems

• Manage risks

• Facilitate regulatory compliance

The Hydromax USA team has evaluated hundreds 
of thousands of water distribution, collection system 
and gas network assets. We provide condition 
assessment and information management services for 
improvement of system models and development of 
GIS-integrated solutions for utilities across the United 
States. Our customers consider us a part of their team 
and appreciate our genuine sense of accountability in 
meeting their goals.

Empowering Infrastructure Asset Managers 
Data-Driven Assessment Services
 

Hydromax USA by the numbers

•  Valve & Hydrant Assessment
•  Unidirectional Flushing
• SSES

– Flow Monitoring
– Manhole Inspections
– Smoke Testing
– CCTV Inspection

•  MaxSense® – Multi-Sensor Pipe 
Inspection

Leak Detection & Gas Pocket 
Identification

Pressure Pipe Condition Assessment

by

water & sewer assets 
inspected in the last 5 years

750k



CASE IN POINT:

Nashville Condition Assessment and GIS/CMMS Integration
60,000 Valves including 1,500 Large Valves and 35,000 Hydrants

FINANCIAL RESULTS
•  230% ROI on large valve assessment 

program based on valves recovered
•  Identified $800k of previously unknown 

infrastructure needs
•  Real data to develop budgets rather than 

statistical models

OPERATIONAL RESULTS
•  Lowered operating torque on large valves by 

an average of 101ft/lbs
•  Identified 10% of critical large system valves 

inoperable or not found
•  Located previously unmapped valves, 

providing the utility with added system 
control

GIS RESULTS
•  Identified and corrected GIS data source 

errors, including information related to valve 
size and location

•  Information used to update and refine 
system hydraulic models

•  Captured physical and operational attributes 
for 60,000 valves and 35,000 hydrants, 
helping to make their GIS a true “decision 
support system”
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NEED: Help improve Metro Water Services’ 
(MWS) ability to manage and maintain its water 
system by locating and assessing the condition 
of water valves and hydrants throughout its 
service area.

HURDLE: Routine and emergency valve 
maintenance and repair was considerably 
difficult, and in some cases impossible, because 
locations of many of the valves were never 
recorded when installed between 1950 and 
1970. In addition, maintaining system-wide 
maintenance schedules for hydrants required 
extra support to ensure meeting regulatory 
requirements were met.

SCOPE: Locate and assess the operational 
condition and accessibility of all valves and 
hydrants. Leverage project data to improve the 
accuracy of the MWS GIS database and update 
its Infor Hansen computerized maintenance and 
management system.



Hydromax USA’s valve and hydrant condition 
assessment solutions enhance the capability to establish 
schedules for repair and replacement well in advance 
of predictable failure; allowing the utility to better plan 
capital and operating budgets.

Additional Benefits:

•  Optimized performance of distribution system assets

•  Foundational for GIS-centric utility management

•  Allows utilities to utilize limited in-house resources for 
other system demands

• Provides data-driven decisions for:
– Capital investment – O&M planning
– Risk management – Critical asset continuity

An asset to:
•  Field Operations – Mobile access to 

infrastructure data and prioritized 
activities

•  Operations – Desktop access to system 
operability and field labor management

•  Engineering/GIS – Foundation for 
communicating data throughout the 
organization

•  Management – Decision support 
system driving financial and human 
capital planning

UDF is a long-term preventative program that drastically reduces the amount of customer water quality 
complaints. The program consists of an engineered workflow designed to systematically close system valves 
and open hydrants to obtain a one-way, high-velocity flow to flush debris and dirty/discolored water from 
the system.

Program Benefits:
•  A dramatic improvement in biofilm and 

sediment removal
•  Long-term water quality improvement
•  Diminishes potential for waterborne disease 

outbreaks
•  Customer complaints significantly reduced
• Reduces pumping costs
•  Discovers problems, e.g., partially closed 

valves
•  Uses 40-60% less water than conventional 

flushing
•  Leverages hydraulic model/GIS investment
• Prolongs system life

Improve service delivery, prolong service life

Driven by real data

Unidirectional Flushing

Valve & Hydrant Condition Assessment



With vast experience in mapping, field data 
collection and back-office data analysis, 
Hydromax USA offers unparalleled data 
collection and analysis across all SSES 
technologies. Our “data strong” expertise 
results in high-quality, precise, actionable 
information for engineers and utility owners.

Flow Monitoring – Beginning with temporary 
flow monitoring, we assess the problematic 
areas within a collection system, and 
verify the success of rehabilitation projects 
associated with Infiltration/Inflow (I/I) removal.

Manhole Inspections & Smoke Testing – Our 
programs identify sources of I/I, determine 
the structural condition of the manhole and 
verify or correct existing sewer maps. The 
GPS locations make it easy to communicate 
and document that each manhole was 
inspected and the location was not confused 
with another manhole due to any difficulties 
in reading maps. Hydromax USA’s technicians 
and data analysts are MACP® certified 
in-house. Data is collected in an ESRI 
compatible format and delivered to the utility 
along with an in-depth report to adapt to a 
variety of site and sewer conditions. 

Hydromax USA is a multi-sensor inspection pioneer, specializing in the integration of digital CCTV and 
multiple sensors, including LASER and SONAR equipment, and the interpretation and presentation of the 
raw data. We generate highly accurate profiles, geo-reference above and below water objects, and correlate 
this information to existing grids or coordinates. 

Our proprietary and innovative data collection and analysis is a game changer. Using continuous and 
simultaneous data collection in open source formats, we present our customers with the most insightful 
data that is efficient and easily interpreted – accurately and quickly revealing corrosion, sedimentation and 
structural defects. 

CCTV Inspection

Lateral Inspection

Hydromax USA’s unparalleled field capabilities 
- supported by one of the largest fleets of CCTV 
systems in the country - utilize the most robust, 
innovative technologies in the market. CCTV 
inspections are conducted in accordance with 
NASSCO PACP®. CCTV operators and data analysts 
are PACP certified in-house. Data is collected in an 
ESRI compatible format and delivered to the utility 
along with an in-depth report.

Hydromax USA utilizes high accuracy GPS 
equipment to record the latitude, longitude, 
and relative depth of all points of interest along 
the sewer lateral. This data is QC reviewed and 
provides an accurate three-dimensional map of 
the lateral upon completion of the inspection. 
Additionally, all GPS positions are directly 
correlated to the video collected from inside the 
pipeline. This correlation allows our data analysts 
to verify with high confidence that all features were 
catalogued, inspected, and coded properly by our 
field technicians.

Leveraging Proprietary 
Algorithms 

Unparalleled data collection and analysis: 
Flow monitoring, manhole inspections, smoke 
testing and CCTV InspectionSSES



Nautilus System 
Uses and 

Reporting:

• Collects data on up to 22 miles of pipeline in one inspection
 • Neutral buoyancy to avoid obstacles 
• Detects leaks as small as 0.15 GPM
•  All types of pipeline at any depth

Leak detection and gas 
pocket identification in large 
diameter pressure pipes

The Nautilus System consists of a small diameter sphere that is inserted into 
the network where it travels freely through the pipeline, driven by the water 
flow. The sounds generated by a leak, gas pocket or anomaly have unique 
characteristics. The sphere captures the sound of these from the inside of the 
pipeline. Once it is extracted, software developed by our partners, Aganova, 
processes the compiled information using a mathematical algorithm showing the 
location of the leaks, gas pockets and anomalies encountered.

INSERTION
The device is inserted into the 
pipeline using an insertion system 
and a 4” or greater pressure 
valve. This system is used to 
assure that insertion is done 
correctly. The system consists of 
a number of elements designed 
to place the device inside the 
pipeline and to assure that its 
navigation is controlled.

SYNCHRONIZATION 
AND PASS DETECTORS
The synchronizers and pass 
detectors are placed along the 
pipeline at accessible points such 
as valves. The synchronizers 
support the positioning of leaks, 
gas pockets and anomalies. 
The pass detectors provide 
confirmation of the location of the 
device during testing.

EXTRACTION
The device is captured and 
extracted at the end of the 
pipeline with a net, which is also 
inserted into the pipeline through 
an existing air valve or tap. The 
extraction system is extendable 
and consists of interchangeable 
elements adapted to the diameter 
of the pipeline at the point 
of extraction. This system is 
equipped with a camera and an 
alert system indicating the arrival 
of the device.

Detectors confirm the passing of 
the device at a specific point

Synchronizers help determine
the exact point of the leak

When passing by a leak, gas pocket, or 
anomaly, the device captures the sound



Low-cost innovative solution for non-invasive, 
non-destructive pipeline condition assessment

COST-EFFECTIVE FOR LARGE- AND SMALL- 
SCALE PIPELINE CONDITION ASSESSMENT
p-CAT is able to locate defects in your pipeline, limiting the
repairs and replacements to only sections in need of attention,
extending the life of your assets and deferring replacement.

NON-INVASIVE AND NON-DESTRUCTIVE
p-CAT is suitable for all water and wastewater pressurized
pipelines. During the process, it causes no disruption to the
pipeline or operation as there is no invasive access to the main.

AVERAGE CONDITION VS. 
SUB-SECTIONAL CONDITION
Average wall thickness measured is simply the average wall 
condition between two test points. Sub-sectional wall thickness 
is determined by separating the pipe section between the two 
test points into sections down to 30 ft. This more detailed 
analysis provided by p-CAT empowers engineers and owners to 
prioritize their rehabilitation/replacement budget.

What is p-CAT?
• p-CAT is a non-invasive, non-

destructive, reliable and safe
method of performing pipe
condition assessment while a
system is in operation.

• It is often described as a pipe
screening tool as long sections
(many miles) can be quickly
tested to identify small localized
“hot spots” out of thousands of
feet of pipe.

• The technology uses a unique
patented and proven technique
of inverse transient analysis
to measure and determine the
internal and external condition of
pipelines.

•  p-CAT can be applied to all
metallic pipes, concrete and AC
(asbestos cement). It has been
developed through over 17 years
of research and development
by the University of Adelaide,
Australia.

p-CAT is suitable
for all metallic, non-
reinforced concrete 

and AC pipes.
p-CAT detects wall thickness, 

pipe material changes, 
blockages and gas pockets
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